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Abstract 

This paper describes a framework that allows producers to use recovered aggregate collected 
from the newly defined “returned concrete” without consulting purchasers, and it adds ground 
granulated blast-furnace slag and silica fume to the environmental label of recycled materials 
newly established in the 2011 Amendment (revision) including fly ash, slag aggregates, 
recycled aggregate type-H, eco-cement and recycled water, to promote the reduction of 
environmental loads. Furthermore, this paper mentions also matters that were issues during 
deliberations, namely advanced use of sludge water with solids content greater than 3%, 
traceability and international harmonization with the ISO standards. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Following the 12th revision of Japanese Industrial Standards (JIS) A 5308 “Ready-Mixed 

Concrete”2011 Amendment on 20 December 2011, the 13th revision was notified on 20 March 
2014. The major amendments of the last revision include the introduction of the Environmental 
Label with Supplements and the standardization of recovered aggregate, for which this paper 
will give explanation with regard to the 2011 Amendment (revision). 

2. THE ENVIRONMENTAL LABEL 
Towards the establishment of recycling society, the JIS A 5308 has been updated by 

standardizing the applicability of the Eco-cement, various slag aggregates, and other recycled 
materials such as recycled water. On the other hand, some customers are not positive in using 
ready-mixed concretes with recycled materials. Hence it is necessary to appeal, not only to 
customers but also to the public, the significance of the use of recycled materials in ready-mixed 
concrete for the reduction of the environmental burden. This has led to the introduction of the 
Environmental Labels, which was standardized as JIS Q 14021, “Environmental labels and 
declaration – Self-declared environmental claims (Type II environmental labeling)”. 

In the same way as precast concrete products, Type II labels are to be used to self-declare 
the items related to products, services and compatibility to the environmental considerations, 
and can be attached to the proportioning plan of ready-mixed concrete. Also, as a note of the 
clause 12.2 of delivery ticket for ready-mixed concrete, the following statements are to be 
added: “When manufactures use recycled materials as shown in Table -10A (Table 1 of this 
paper) the manufacturers can display a list of the materials notation and their contents just below 
the JIS Q 14021 Mobius Loop (Figure 1 of this paper) on the delivery ticket for the ready-mixed 
concrete. When applied, the manufacturers should supply the control data or test data that can 
assure the content of the Environmental Label upon customers’ requests. ” 

Use the Environmental Labels is at manufacturers’ discretion even if the recycled materials 
as shown in Table 1 are used. 

The recycled materials applicable to the Environmental Label were newly prescribed in the 
Amendment (revision) of JIS A 5308 on December 2011, where fly ash conforming to JIS A 
6201 “Fly ash for use in concrete” was only mentioned among other additions. In the 
subsequent update of JIS A 5308 on March 2014, ground granulated blast-furnace slag (JIS A 
6206 “Ground granulated blast-furnace slag for concrete”) and silica fume (JIS A 6207 “Silica 
fume for concrete”) were added to the list of the recycled materials as shown in Table 1 because 
these materials have been specified in JIS and their qualities are assured. The notations are FA 
I or FA II for fly ash, BF for ground granulated blast-furnace slag and SF for silica fume. 
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Table 1: Recycled materials 

Materials Notation* Materials applicable to the 
Environmental Labels 

Eco-cement E（or EC） JIS R 5214 

Blast furnace slag aggregate BFG or BFS JIS A 5011-1  

Ferronickel slag aggregate FNS JIS A 5011-2 

Copper slag aggregate CUS JIS A 5011-3  

Electric arc furnace oxidizing slag 
aggregate EFG or EFS JIS A 5011-4  

Recycled aggregate -class H RHG or RHS JIS A 5021  

Fly ash FA I or FA II JIS A 6201 type I or II  conforming 
products 

Ground granulated blast-furnace slag  BF JIS A 6206  

Silica fume SF JIS A 6207  

Supernatant water RW1 JIS A 5308 Annex C conforming 
recycled water without sludge 

Sludge water  RW2 JIS A 5308 Annex C conforming 
recycled water with sludge  

*Aggregate with G at the end of notation refers to coarse aggregate and S to fine aggregate. 

 
RHG 30% a)/ RW2 (2.5%) b)/ FAII 10% c) 

Figure 1: Notification example of product name and contents 
a) Shows that this product contains recycled aggregate H for 30 percent by mass of aggregate. 
b) Recycled water was specified in the Annex C as supernatant water RW1 and sludge water RW2. As 

shown in this notation example, sludge water with a targeted solid content of 2.5% shall be noted in 
parenthesis, while in case of supernatant water with an usage of 100% shall be noted also in 
parenthesis. 

c) Usage of addition shall be noted in percent by mass of binder. 
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3. STANDARDIZATION OF RECOVERED AGGREGATE IN JIS A 5308 
For a further reduction of environmental burden, efficient use of recovered aggregate is 

important. Coarse and fine aggregates recovered from returned ready-mixed concrete have been 
defined as “recovered coarse aggregate” and “recovered fine aggregate” and specified in JIS A 
5308 allowing manufacturer for using recovered aggregates without permission of the 
customers. Examples of recovered coarse and fine aggregates are shown in Figure 2. 

 

Recovered aggregate is obtained from ready-mixed concrete plants and returned concrete, 
where the remnants of fresh concrete in agitators, mixers and hoppers is washed with tap water 
or recycled water and classified into coarse and fine aggregates. Returned concrete refers to a 
fresh concrete returned to the plant for several reasons, including changes in customers’ 
conditions, inconformity to customers’ quality requirements, residues after discharge and 
adherent to agitator drums. Use of recovered aggregate with a replacement rate less than 5% of 
primary aggregate for both coarse and fine aggregates is called the Method A, while at ready-

Table 2: Control methods for recovered aggregate 

Method Storage 
Targeted 

replacemen
t rate 

Control 
duration 

Control 
items 

Items to be 
noted in 

proportioni
ng plan 

Items to be 
noted in 

delivery ticket 

A 

Storage after 
mixing with 

primary 
aggregate 

Less than 
5% 

One day or 
number of 
days when 
shipment 

reaches 100m3 

Amount of 
powder 

content is 
less than 
that of 

primary 
aggregate 

Fill as A Fill as less 
than 5% 

B Dedicated 
storage 

Less than 
20% 

Each one 
batch Fill as B 

Fill 
replacement 
rate obtained 

from aggregate 
unit content by 

mix 

  
a) Recovered coarse aggregate b) Recovered fine aggregate 

Figure 2: Examples of recovered aggregate 
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mixed concrete plants, where dedicated storage bins, carriers and weighing instruments are 
available, amount of recovered aggregate can be controlled per batch hence the upper limit of 
replacement rate can be allowed up to 20% in the Method B. 
 
3.1 Control system of recovered aggregate 

Control methods for recovered aggregate are shown in Table 2. Recovered aggregates are 
obtained from ordinary concrete, high-strength concrete or road concrete, and can be used when 
its powder content passing 75 µm sieve according to JIS A 1103 is not more than that of the 
primary aggregate. This is because fine particles smaller than 75µm sieve could result in an 
increase in water demand and a decrease in durability of hardened concrete. Also, recovered 
aggregate from normal aggregate with significantly different grain size, lightweight and 
heavyweight aggregate with significantly different densities and those from fresh concrete 
containing recycled aggregates cannot be used. 

Recovered aggregate can be used for normal concrete and road concrete but not for high-
strength concrete and lightweight concrete. 

When the Method A or B is applied, it is required to control the amount of recovered 
aggregate to keep the replacement rate less than 5% or 20% of the primary aggregate 
respectively. Recovered aggregate can be added during transportation of primary aggregate 
with conveyer belt (Conveyer belt supply) or with a shovel at hopper immediately before 
aggregate is introduced to conveyer belt (Hopper supply). 

(1) Conveyer belt supply 
During transportation of primary aggregate with a conveyer belt to the head bin, recovered 

aggregate is supplied at a constant rate from the dedicated supplementary hopper to the top of 
primary aggregate at a replacement rate of 5%. The rate of recovered aggregate supply using 
dedicated supplementary hopper can be made by volume with gate opening control of the 
hopper or with speed control of the conveyer as shown in Figure 3. A continuous weighing 
instrument (belt-scale) can also be used. 

 
 

Figure 3: Conveyer belt supply procedure (Method A) 
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(2) Hopper supply 
During transportation of primary aggregate with a conveyer belt via hopper to the storage 

bin, recovered aggregate is supplied, with a shovel for example, to the hopper at each 
introduction of primary aggregate to have a replacement rate of 5% as shown in Figure 4.  

Amount of recovered aggregate necessary for an amount of one dump truck of primary 
aggregate may be previously determined with a truck scale and a shovel up amount of a power 
shovel. 

There was a fear whether the above two methods could mix primary and recovered 
aggregates uniformly at a replacement rate of less than 5%. However, it was confirmed through 
laboratory tests (Figure 5) that the primary and recovered aggregates could be mixed owing to 
an overturning effect developed as aggregates pass the hopper as shown in Figure 6. It is clearly 
shown that mixing of aggregate was insufficient at the first passage while mixing became more 
uniform as the number of passages or overturns increases. 

For ready-mixed concrete plants with dedicated storage bin, carriers and weighing 
instruments, the upper limit of replacement rate can be allowed up to 20% as the Method B 
(Figure 7). In such a case, weighing of recovered aggregate can be made cumulatively with that 
of primary aggregate. 

  
Figure 4: Hopper supply procedure (Method A) 

 

G1 G2 S1 S2

Without storage bins for recovered aggregates 

Primary aggregate 95% 
 
Recovered aggregate 5% 
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3.2 Duration and record of recovered aggregate control 

Use of recovered aggregate in the Method A requires control of the replacement rate and its 
record in a control duration of one day. When the amount of shipping of ready-mixed concrete  
is less than 100m3, the control duration may be extended until the amount of shipping reaches 
approx. 100m3, which has been estimated as the average amount of shipping per plant referring 
to the annual amount of shipping and the average work day of ready mixed concrete plants. 

The amount of recovered aggregate processed with dedicated storage, transportation and 
weighing instruments shall be controlled by batch and recorded. 
 
 

Binary image of white sand 25g (replacement rate of recovered aggregate is 5%)

 
 

Figure 5: Binary image of recovered aggregate in white at a replacement rate of 5% 
 

 

Figure 6: Mixing of aggregate by overturning effects 
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3.3 Indication of the usage of recovered aggregate on the delivery ticket 
Indication of the use of recovered aggregate with a replacement rate less than 5% shall be 

made by filling the relevant space in Table 10 for recovered aggregate usage of the 
proportioning plan specified in the clause 12.1 by “Method A”, and in the case of ready-mixed 
concrete plants with dedicated storage bin, carriers and weighing instruments, it shall be 
indicated by filling the relevant space of Table 10 for recovered aggregate usage by “Method 
B”. 

In Table 11 specified in the clause 12.2 of the regulation concerning the delivery ticket of 
ready-mixed concrete, the space for replacement rate of “less than 5%” recovered aggregate 
shall be filled for Method A, and for Method B, the replacement rate obtained for unit amount 
of aggregate for each batch shall be recorded.  

Above standardization into JIS A 5308 became possible because the properties of concretes 
with recovered and normal (primary) aggregates were found to be equivalent as shown in Figure 
8. Examples of comparative test results are shown using aggregates sampled from three ready-
mixed concrete plants. Recovered coarse and fine aggregate contents of the aggregates were 
varied and the properties were compared with those of the control concrete [1,2]. 

It was also confirmed that use of 100% recovered aggregate both coarse and fine aggregate 
fractions did not take effect any decrease in the properties. However, the concrete with 
recovered coarse and fine aggregate replacement rate of 20% showed better workability than 
that with 100% replacement. It was, therefore, confirmed that the limiting replacement rate for 
the use of recovered aggregate could be as high as 20% if both the workability and strength are 
considered.  

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A development and survey project for the JIS standardization of environmental 

considerations and traceability upgrade of ready-mixed concrete had been in progress for three 
years since 2010 by the technical committee established in the Japanese National Federation of 
Ready-Mixed Concrete responsible for the research and drafting of the revision of the JIS A 
5308. The draft of the supplements (revision) for the JIS A 5308 is an outcome of the above 
committee work in 2010.  

 

Figure 7: Case of using dedicated storage equipment (Method B) 
 

G1 G2 S1 S2 R

Targeted replacement rate of recovered aggregate 
can be allowed up to 20%.  
Upper limit of recovered aggregate shall be 
controlled by batch and recorded. 

Dedicated storage bin for recovered aggregate. 

Primary aggregate 
Recovered aggregate 
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As for the second year, activities of 2011 included international harmonization with the ISO 
standards, environmental issue (recovered aggregate and effective use of sludge water) and 
traceability upgrade and the associated survey and confirmation experiments were carried out. 
In the third year, the committee established a new sub-committee for drafting the JIS revision, 
and, executing the successive experiments and surveys, the committee completed the draft 
manuscript.  

Among other items of the revised JIS A 5308 on March 2014, mainly, introduction of the 
Environmental Labels for the use of recycled materials and standardization of recovered 
aggregate are explained in this paper with reference to the previous Amendment (revision) on 
December 2011. 
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Replacement rate of recovered coarse and fine aggregate 
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Figure 8: Comparison of concretes properties between recovered aggregate concrete and 
control concrete 
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